FROM THE TOP

Reunion Class

CLASS PORTRAIT: When From the Top, NPR’s weekly showcase for young musicians, tapes a broadcast at Kodak Hall at Eastman Theatre in March, the production will visit the current home venue of several past performers on the show. Former From the Top guests who are now students at the Eastman School include (back row) Ben Fried ’14E (cello), Ryan Norville ’16E (flute), Quinn Delaney ’14E (bassoon), master’s student Kieran Hanlon (double bass), Jennifer Zhou ’14E (flute), and DMA student Eun-Hye (Grace) Lee (piano performance); (middle row) master’s student Stephanie Price (viola), Andrew Laven ’17E (cello), Dominic Giardino ’16E, (clarinet), and Aaron Bigeleisen ’17E (voice); (front row) DMA student Wei-Han Wu (piano performance), DMA student Oliver Hagen (conducting), and Emily Helenbrook ’16E (voice). PHOTOGRAPHS BY ADAM FENSTER; COMPOSITE IMAGE BY STEVE BOERNER FOR ROCHESTER REVIEW